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AGENDA ITEM 83: OFFICE OF THE UNITED NATIOHS HIGH CO'MJVfiSSIOrTER FOR REFUGEI:;S: 
RCPORT OF THE HIGH COJ\1MISSIOJ'1!:R (A/34/12 and Add.l, A/34/627, A/34/58, A/3h/385, 
A/34/389 and Corr.l, A/34/585; A/C.3/34/8) 

1. Hr. __ H/\_RTL_ING (United rTR.tions High Commissioner for Refugees) gave a brief 
outline of thP evolution of the activities of the Office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refur:ees (UITHCR), -vrhich \vere assuming even greater importance> 
in the light of current humanitarian problems. If UNHCR was to carry out its 
activities effectively, the understandin~ and support of the refugee cause should 
become increasin~ly universal. 

2. UNHCR 1 s mandate had originally applied to persons who hR.d lPft their o-vm 
country through fear of persecution, and those traditional activities of the Office 
continued to be a most important aspect of its ivork. But, as new humanitarian 
problems had arisen in the world, the Secretary-General of the United Nations 
and the General Assembly had turned to UlJHCR in what had been referred to as 
''refugee-lH:e situations·'. Those situations involved persons who had been 
displaced inside or outside their countries as a result of distrubances or strife, 
and also large groups of former refup,ees who had been repatriated of their own 
free will and needed rehabilitation assistance upon their return. 

3. During the first half of the 1970s, UNHCR, workinr: closely iVith other members 
of the United Nations system, had enabled millions of persons to resume a normal 
existence in the Sudan, Bangladesh, Paldstan, the Lao People's Democratic Republic 
and Viet I'Tam. Later, UNHCR had been called upon to set up progrannnes for the 
return home of refugees whose countries had achieved independence: Angola, 
Guinea~Bissau and Mozambique. JI:Iore recently, TJNHCR had been engaged in large
scale voluntary repatriation movements to Burma ancl ZairP. 

4. Unfortunately, iVhile some problems were beinp, solved, others continued to 
arise. In Africa, there had been repatriation of refugees to Zaire, and 
preparatory work had been started for the repatriation of refugees from 
Equatorial Guinea and Uganda~ at the same timP, refur:ee problems in the Horn of 
Africa remained acute, and the Sudan had one of the largest refugee populations in 
the worlcl_. The number of refugees froT'l Zimbabw-e was increasinr: in southern 
Africa, military incursions frustrated efforts to fino_ durable solutions and the 
problem of South African student refugees remained acute. In Asia and Latin 
America, many rt-fur;ees had been repatriated, but they had been replaced by even 
more new refugees. In Europe too, the number of refu~ees was increasin~. 

5. That situation callPd for a strengthenine of intPrnational solioarity, on 
which ever-increasing demands were bein~ made. Today a rPfugee problem could no 
longer be the concern of one particular State alone, because the burden was too 
heavy and the ramifications too numerous; sooner or later the international 
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community must be involved. The granting of asylum, resettlement offers, 
financial contributions and all forms of taneible support were vitally needed. 

6. There appeared to exist a strong desire on the part of the international 
community to search for concerted solutions to e;reat humanitarian problems. One 
example 1ms the Conference on the Situation of Refurrees in Africa, held at Arusha 
in the United Republic of Tanzanie uncler the auspices of the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU), the Economic Commission for Africa (EC/\) and UIHICR. At that 
Conference, African leaders had shmm that they fully appreciate<'l_ the ,a~ravity of 
the problem and aclmmvlede:;ed their own responsibility in facinr,~ it. The 
Conference had not only considered material assistance problems but also dealt 
with protection issues and strongly stressed the ri~ht of asylum and 
non-,refoulement. 

1. The problem of refugees and displaced persons in South~~ast ~sia had also 
led to large~ scale efforts by the international community. DI-JHCR assistance to 
displaced persons in that area had begun in 1975, an<'l in view of the scale of the 
problem, the High Commissioner had deemed it necessary to convene in December 197Fl 
a Consultative aeetinr with Interested Governments on Refugees and Displaced 
Persons in South-<E:ast Asia. The questions covered at that meetinr; included 
resettlem~nt opportunities" the size of financial contributions, concerted action 
on rescue at sea, and promotion of family reunion. The safeguard of thP rir:ht of 
asylum had been e:;iven the most careful attention. 

8. During the first half of 1979 the trae;edy of the refue;ees h8d t8kE'n on a new-
dimension, and the Secretary~Gener2_l had then decided to convene a Meetin,<)' on 
Refue;ees and Displaced Persons in South-East Asia, held at Geneva on 20 and 
21 July 1979. That meeting had had immediate and tangible results: many of the 
Governments snd orr;ani zations concerned had taken practical measures, and UNHCR 
had established a co--ordination_ mechanism so as to take advantage as rapiCily as 
possible of the resettlement offers and the contributions in cash and in kind 
which had been m<".de. A programme hacl been set up for the integration of refugees 
in China, and negotiations had been begun with the Governments of Indonesia an~ the 
Philippines, which had offered facilities for processing centres. A programme for 
orderly departures from Viet Ham had been set up 9 and there had then been reason 
to hope that the solution of the Indo~Chinese refugee problem 1ms in sight. 

9. However, th"' most recent influx of' Kamymcheans into 'T'hailand hac'l shovn once 
again that human tragedies could always increase in_ scone and complexity. The 
new situation was only too well kno-vm, and everyone was aware of the recPntly 
held Pled2;ing Conference for Emergency Fumanitarian Relic-f to the People of 
Kampuchea, (i_urin: which many Governments bact pledged vitally needed assistance. 

10. He himself, like his predecessors, continued to call on all countries to 
grant asylum to those see1dn('; refuc:e and to observe scrupulously the humanitarian 
principle of non-refoulement. The international instruments rPlatin.'\ to refugees, 
especially the 1951 Convention and the 1967 Protocol concernin."" the status of 
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refwsees, must be :-:;iven the widest possible acceptance. But it 1vas equally 
important that States should take thP nPcessary measures for the implementation of 
the international instru.ments to •·rhich they vrere parties. It was tovmrds the 
individual that the vrhole work of protection was directed, it was the individual 
who could not be deni2d asylum, who could not be returned to his country and who 
must be accorded the rights needed to enable him to rebuild his life. 

11. In order to meet all its responsibilities, UNHCR must have means equal to the 
situation. The contributions received had made possible the implementation of all 
the prograrrmes planned for 1970) vrhich was a tribute to international {"enerosity. 
However, the requirements for 1980 were higher still, and he was countin~ very 
much on the annual Pledginp: Conference, 1..rhich was to take place at the end of the 
week) to provide UNHCR w·ith the necessary funds to begin providinp- assistance 
-vTithout delay at a sufficient level. 

12. Lastly, he wishf"d to thanl:. the many or,o-anizations I•Tith 'tThich TJNHCR 1wrked 
closely. Hithout the invaluable contribution of the non-governmental organizations, 
the Office would not have been able to carry out its work. He also expressed his 
appreciation of the close co~operation that had been developed over the years 
bet•..reen UIJHCR and th<' agencies of the United Nations system. The Office had 
w·orked closely vrith the secretariats of the International Year of the Child, 
1-ri th UNICEF ancl Hith the non··governmental organizations concerned to assist 
refugee children. It vras also associated with the preparations for the 1980 Forld 
Conference of the UnitEd Nations Decade for Homen. 

13. The new problems of refugees anfl. displaced pPrsons that had arisen in many 
parts of the world should not distract attention from the fact that many refup,ees 
had been able to start a new life, thanks to the efforts of the countries of asylum 
and of the internation8l community, and sometimes as a result of the situation in 
their country of origin, which had favoured their voluntary return. No reful":ee 
situation -vras without hope, and each refugee must feel th8.t his own efforts would 
receive solid support. Those whose task it vras to help the refugees must ac.t with 
the conviction that the 1..rorld 1..rhich today provol~ed the departure of so many vrho 
found themselves destitute and helpless would also \Wrk constantly to find solutions 
to their problems. To the extent that such solutions were strictly non-political 
and humanitarian, UNHCR must play a part. 

14. T~~ S~~~~~~A~Y~GE~ERAL said that the tragedy of the Indo-Chinese refugees 
had assumed staggering dimensions because of the large scale of the exodus and 
the difficulties encountered by the countries of first asylum. Prior to the 
Geneva Jv!eetinf:) the countries of orip.;in, of first asylum and of final settlement 
had displayed divergent vie1..rs on the problPm, th<"·ir differences of attitude being 
largely the result of the un0erlyinp political issues. Nevertheless, concern for 
the plight of the refu.n;ees had oub..reip;hed other considerations and had enablE>d the 
participants at the meetinc; to concentrate alrnost exclusively on the purely 
humanitarian aspects of the problem. 
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15. In line with the consensus reached at Geneva, thE Governments concerned and the 
agencies of thP Unit.:od Nations hEd adopted the followinr- policy: on the one hand, 
they had aimed at channellinc refugees fror1 Viet Nam direct to countries of 
resettlement, so as to reduce the influx of refugees into first--asylum countries to 
manageable proportions: at the same til'lf>, they had enoesvourPd to obtain a 
substantial increase in thP availability of resettle:rr.ent pl8.ces in order to rPduce 
the number of r~Cfugees warooned in camps scattered throur:hout South~East AsifL 
Those measures had produced concrete results: whereas the number of refugees 
arrivin13 in June in countries of first asylum had been 70,000, that figure had 
dropped to 11,000 in SepteBber. In August and SPntember, the number of departures 
from countries of temporary asylum had exceeded the number of arrivals by more 
than 10,000. 

16. Even if th"' trend was maintained) houever, it would take more than t\vo years 
to resettle all the refugr:>es o Continuous harmonization of the policies of all 
countries -vras thereforE' essential. The receivinr countries shoulCl. increase the 
number of resettlement places, the countries of first asylum should continue to 
uphold the first-asylum principle, and the countries of origin should continue to 
co-operate in regulatinr- the flow of refugees while safeguardinG the basic riP,ht 
to emigration, so that departures I·Tould not take place in conditions imperilling 
the life, security and -vrell-bein[J" of the refugees. 

17. Unfortunately, progress had been made only in thE' cas'=' of departures from 
Viet Nam. The influx of Lao refugees into Thailand had continued steadily, and the 
exodus of Kampuchean refugees had become even greater. In that connexion, he was 
glad to report tbat the Prime Hinister of Thailand han announced that all ICampuchean 
refugees would be granted temporary asylum in Thailand until they could return to 
their own country or be resettled in third countries o The United Nations systeY'I, 
the International Committee of the Red Cross and several voluntary agencies had 
given support to the Thai Government, and supplementary financial resources had 
been obtained at the Pledging Conference held on 5 November. 

18. The attitude of those countries that ha.d expressed a -vrillin12:ness to adapt 
their policies and actions to the guidelinE's evolved at the Geneva T'1eetinp, was 
very encouraging. Hovrever, the new outflow frow Kampuchea had again reminded thP 
international community of the fragility of tlle situation. The problem coulc'l not 
be eliminated so long as its root causes persisted, but it could be alleviated if 
all countries continued to be guided by the conclusions of the Geneva Meetinp,. The 
conscience of the >vorld had awal;:enec1 to the danp:er facinr the entirP ICampuchean 
people, and the Pledginr Conference ha.cl. made it possiblE' to mobilize the requi-red 
financial resources. However, the channelling of food~stuffs and medicaments 
continued to meet with difficulties, and the solution of the logistical problems 
involved depended on practical arrangements and effective co--ordination betc-reen 
the representatives of the United Nations system, thP International Cornmittee of 
the Red Cross; voluntary agencies and, of course, the local authorities. 

19. He thanked the United Nations High Commissioner for Refur-ees, U~UCEH', the 
International Committee of the Red Cross and the Horld Food Propramrne for t~e 
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devotion vrith lvhich they I•TerP carryinr; out their humanitarian tasl<:: and for thf" 
co-operation they had maintained 1v-ith hiE and -vlith the officials of the Secretariat. 

20. Hr_?__. __ S_I:[JH~Tl (Philippines), after stressin~~ the importance that her country 
had ahrays attached to the cause of refufees anyvrherf> in the \vorlt'l_ and its 
unfailirw support for the Office of the Hi,'2;h Cor:1Illissioner) said that the five 
countries of tlw Association of Soutb~East Asian Nations (ASPJIJI) had talzen in 
almost 500 0 000 refu13ees from Indo~China and that the number of arrivals had 
increased considerably at the end of' 1970 8.n0_ in the months that l18d. follmred. 
The tragic fate of the refugees arrivin~ by boat and by land was well l<::novmJ and 
her delec.;ation -vrished to malc_e a stronv appeal to thP Governments of Hember States 
to find a solution to the humanitarian aspects of the problem 0 repardless of 
political ideologies or socio-economic systems. 

21. Her Government was grateful to the Secretary~General for his interest in the 
South--East Asian refugee problem" the magnitude of which he had been in a position 
to see for himself durin3 his visit to the region in May 1979. F'ollowine; the 
meetinr: he had convenPd at Geneva on 20 and 21 July 1979 ~ concrete measures to 
meet the crisis hAd been taken~ and the Pledginr: Conference for Emergency 
Humanitarian RE'lief held on 5 November had mao_e it possible to collect ~;210 I'lillion 
in cash and in kind for relief proc;rammE s for the Kai'lnuchean. refur;ees. Her 
Government was also grateful to the UnitC'<l_ HAtions High Commissioner for Refugees 
and his staff for their competence ano dedication in providinr reliPf on. a 
massive scale. 

22. The Secretary-General 1 s rPport (A/34/627)" which 1-ras extremely well -vrritten 
and succinct) stated that by July 1979 tllere hPd been 350,000 refugees awaitina: 
resettlement. In additior, both UHHC.B and thP Vietnamese Government estimated that 
there would be 5,000 to 6,000 departures a month once the agreements reached at 
the Geneva Heetine; became fully oneratiom'l"l. Far from diminishing, the number of 
refugees had been increased still further by the exodus of some 200,000 Kampucheans, 
most of them [Wing to Thailano, one of the ASEJI.lT countries bearin"" a particularly 
heavy share of the burden. 

23. The Philippines recognized the humanitarian needs of the refup;ees, and~ as a 
country of the South"~·East Asian region> it had undertah:en so!Yle important 
initiatives. The refugees from the vessel Tu~:o- I'm 9 anchored off Manila Bay in. 
January 1979 had been transferred to Tara Island) the Philippine Minister for 
Foreip;n Affairs had stated at the Geneva Heetin,o; that the capacity of the processing 
centre on the island would be increased fro!Yl 7,000 to 10,000 refu~ees and that a 
new processinp; centre capable of receiving nearly 50,000 refuPees would be 
established in the province of Bataan. Thq"t initiative, which was in l~eepin,o: with 
her country's humanitarian tre<.ditions, had been talren in order to help easP the 
burden of the other members of ASE.AF. The Philippine Minister for Forei,o:n Affairs 
had, hm1ever, .rr;ade it clear that the processing centres would be fully funded by 
the United Nations, that only those refup:PE'S -vrho had been accepted for resettlement 
would be admitted to the processinr centres, ann that all refugees would eventually 
be sent en to other locations. 
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24. In response to the appeal in behalf of the ICa.mpuchean people, the Philippines 
he.d, in vieu of its limited resources, pledged an initial sum of ~15,000 at the 
Pledging Conference of 5 November. Thus, her Government vras taking stens at the 
national, regional and international levels to solve the refugee probleB and to 
collaborate closely -vritb its ASE.AN partners. 

25. .At their t-vrelfth meeting, held in Bali on 30 June 1979, the ASEAN l1inisters for 
Foreign Affairs had recognized the hQmanitarian aspects of the probl6n and its 
implications for the peace and stability of Soutu-:Last Asia, and they had welcomed 
the proposals by the Governments of Indonesia and the Philippines concerning sites 
for processing centres. They had also expressed their support for the convening of 
the Geneva MeetinG on Refut;ees and Displaced Persons in South-:Cast Asia. 

26. The Committee could recornrnend measures by which Govermo1ents, includin13 those 
of the countries of origin of refugees and displaced persons, might co-operate 1rith 
the Secretary-General, the High Co~nissioner for Refugees and other United Nations 
agencies concerned. It could also recommend that countries of resettlement should 
increase the number to be admitted, giving priority to those already in camps in 
South--East Asia, a step vhich 1-muld give encouragement to those countries that 
had established refugee processing centres. The specialized agencies should 
also play an active part in solvinr the refugee problem. 

27. As in the past, her delegation -vrould be reaJy to support nhole-heartedly any 
initiative aimed at solving the refugee problem throughout the world, particularly 
in Africa, and to support a draft resolution -vrhich would strengthen the Office of 
the High Connissioner for Refugees. 

213. I-Ir. I\.ASEMSRI (Thailand) vrelcomed the presence of the Secretary-General ancl the 
United nations High Cornmissioner for Refu0:ees during the debate on agenda item 83; 
their participation testified to the active role of the Organization and the 
agencies of the United Nations system in dealing uith the hu_rnanitarian nroblem 
under discussion. 

29. The report of the United Nations High Cor.rmissioner for Refugees (A/34/12) 
presented 3. comprehensive survey of the increasing activities bein~ undertaken ln 
providing assistance to refugees throughout the world. The ex?anding activity of 
the High Commissioner's Office reflected the realities of the 1rorld situation as 
well as the increasing involvement of the international corr~unity on behalf of 
refugees. The dedication of the High Co~nissioner and his staff deserved the 
highest praise, especially bearing in mind that new· crises continued to add to their 
already heaV'J responsibilities. vlith the co-operation of the Governments concerned, 
solutions to the most intractable problems could nevertheless be found in a sniri t 
of hQmanitarianism. 

30. On the ouest ion of relief activities in Africa, uhere the strug~:;le of peoples 
against colonialism and foreign oppression -vras at the root of the refu~ee problem, 
the report of UNHCR as well as the report on the thirtieth session of the Executive 
Com:t:J.ittee, of which Thailand -vms a meDber, had stressed the inportance of 
international assistance programmes in Africa. The international coJ.l1.munity should 
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voice Darticular concern for the plight of the Famibian cmd Zimbabuean refugees uho, 
even in their places of refuc;e in An~~ola, rJoza11bique and Zambia, continued to 
suffer from the urmeCl. aggression perpetrated by South African and Southern 
Rhodesian forces. 

31. In Latin "1\.;,lerica, UJ\TI-:ICR' s activity had been assisted by relatively peaceful 
conditions and by the Latin it'le:c·ican let;al tradition vith regard to asyhun and 
related matters. The 1Jrograrr2nes vrhich vrere bein13 carried out in the region 
nevertheless deserved continued support. 

32. In Asia, the refur;ee probleTI behreen Burma and Bangladesh has eased considerably 
thanks to the a;;reement concluded by the tvo Governments and to the international 
assistance given to carry out the voluntary repatriation of hundreds of thousands 
of people to their hor·leland. Voluntary repatriation vras perhaps the most natural 
solution, and it Has to be hoped that it could also be applied to other situations. 

33. In South-East Asia, the problem of Indo-Chinese refugees and displaced persons, 
to uhich had been added the problem of land refugees from Kampuchea, had assumed 
staggering proportions. His clelec;ation did not believe that any constructive 
:nurpose >-rould be served by encac:ing in a political debate, for which, in any case, 
the Third Committee >vas not the appropriate forum. 'rhe Committee should rather 
be concerned with the fate of hundreds of thousands of human beings lvhose lives 
vrere at stake. 

34. Chapter IV of UNHCR 1 s report provided a detailed account of refugee aid 
activities in the area, and the report of the Secretary-General on the Meeting on 
Refugees 2nd Displaced Persons in South-East Asia (A/34/627) described the latest 
developments. 

35. His delegation l·rould like to pay a Harm tribute to the Secretary-General for 
his initiative in conveninc; the Geneva meetin;:;. Measures had been tal~en to organize 
the departure of the refuc;ees in a W'·thodicial ;·uanner; there had been a marked 
increase in pledzes tmmrds relievinc; the burden of the transit countries, and the 
number of offers of resettlement in third countries had increased; the Government 
of the Philippines vas to establish a processinc; centre, a similar offer having 
been made previously by the Government of Indonesia. Those uere no small 
achievements. Subsequent developments had shmm th<::tt over-all departures from 
countries of temporary asylur;1 had exceeded arrivals for the first time during 
Aucust and SePtember 1979 by some 10,000. 

30. In the case of Thailand, houever, even before the recent influx of Kampucheans, 
the excess of arrivals over depRrtures had increased steadily from 36.99 per cent 
in 1976 to 60 per cent in 1977 and 1978 and to approximately 75 per cent in 1979. 
Even before the mass exodus from Kampuchea, as more and more Deople had left 
Indo"-China, Thailand had tried to respond l·rith compassion by granting temporary 
asylum to over 200,000 refugees and displaced persons from Indo-China. Horeover, 
as vras noted in the Secretary-General 1 s report, even if the rate of departures 
should be maintained and assm~in6 stabilization and a decrease in the number of 
arrivals, the elimination of the bacl:loe; -vrould take more than tvro years. That 
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evaluation of the situation had been made before the Tt1assive influx of Xampucheans 
into Thailand. On the basis of the figures quoted in paragraph 47 of the 
Secretary-General's report, -vrhich 1-1ere louer tha."l more recent estimates, the impact 
of such an unprecedented situation on Thailand could be imagined, as had been 
stressed by the head of the Thai delegation to the Pledging Conference on 
5 November 1979. l'Tevertheless, on 19 October 1979 the Prime Minister had 
announced that Thailand -vrould grant temporary asylum to all Kampuchean refugees. 

37. The Government of Thailand 1vould continue to co-operate uith the Secretary
General, directly or through his Special Representative, Mr. Turk.man, -vrith the 
United ;_1Jations High Commissioner for Refugees and -vlith other United I!ations agencies 
and bodies and -vrould r)rovide all the international relief agencies concerned uith 
necessary facilities for the impler,1entation of relief assistance to the Kampuchean 
people, recardless of their poli~ical affiliation. Furthermore, his Government 
had tal:en the initiative in co-ordinating international relief efforts in Ban~kok 
by invitinc; the representatives of 13 prospective donor countries to 'irork toc;ether 
uith the representatives of various international relief organizations, including 
UNICEF, '.lPF, UNHCR and ICRC. 

38. His delec;ation 1vould lil\:e to express its appreciation to all the Governro_ents 
lvhich had provided assistance for the refup;ees frcm Indo-China in Thailand, 
i.e. those of Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Indonesia, Japan, Halaysia, the Netherlands, Neu Zealand, Nor1my, the 
Philippines, Singapore, the United Kingdom and the United States. It also -vrished 
to thank Argentina, the European Economic Cormnunity, Papua l'Te11 Guinea, Svreden and 
Suitzerl:md, ~rhich had increased their assistance. In addition, his delegation 
lvished to conc;ratulate the French delegation on the a-vrard of the Nansen I1edal to 
the President of France. 

39. The Government and people of Thailand had been honoured by the visit of 
i"'rs. Carter as a 1-:1anifestation of the hu1nanitarian concern of the Government and 
people' of the United. States. It also thanl<;:ed the Intergovernmental Coll1Jnittee for 
European Iligration and voluntary ac;encies in many countries for their assistance 
to refugees. 

40. In conclusion, his delegation announced that it would submit, on behalf of the 
sponsors, a draft resolution coverine; only the humanitarian aspects of the 1:1atter 
and hoped that the draft would be adopted without a vote. The resources of 
Thailand were limited, ancl_ his delegation appealed to all nations to try to assist 
in alleviatine; the suffering of the refugees. 

41. The CHAIRHALIJ requested delegations to limit their statements to the 
humanitarian and non-political aspects of the item under consideration. 

42. Hr. NORDENFELT (SHeden) said that his Government would continue to give its 
full support to the c:xtrE:lllely im:oortant '•Tork und.ertaken by the United Nations 
High Commiss~.oner for Refugees, who had been faced by major difficulties during 
the past year. 'rhe report of UNHCR bore -vritness to the fact that refugee problems 
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1..rere more serious than ever. UNIICR' s programme had expanded dramatically in scale 
and in importance during the past tvro years, and such expansion required grm..ring 
ad.r>J.inistrative capacity, structure.l strengthening and a strong field organization. 

43. The roots of the refugee problem Here basically political in nature. That vras 
true in southern Africa, uhere hundreds of thousands of refugees 1..rere victims of 
policies of apartheid and oppression; in the Horn of Africa, where the largest 
number of refuc;ees in Africa Has to be found; in North Africa, vrhere there was still 
a need for humanitarian assistance to the Saharian people; in South-East Asia, where 
continued armed conflict had resulted in one of the most critical refupee situations 
ever faced by the international community: and in Latin America_, Hhere thousands vrere 
trying to escape political o-ppression in their home countries. 

44. Refuc;ee problems could not be expected to disappear until the underlying 
political problems vere solved, but national and international action to support 
the uorl~ of illJHCR in nroEtot in3 permanent solutions to refugee problems uas an 
essential elewent in the efforts of the uorld conmmnity. Financial support must 
therefore be extended to UNHCR. His Government had already allocated ~:al~ million 
for the financial year 1979-1980 to all lli~HCR progrm-mnes, representing a 
considerable incre2.se over the $11 iilillion allocated for the financial year 
1970-1979. 

45. It >,ras also i:nportant to iaprove the international protection of refugees 
throu:7h the ::;ranting of asylum and resettlement opportunities. At its 
tventy··eighth and t"lrenty -ninth sessions, the Executive Committee of the High 
Cu:~nn_issioner' s Fror:rar,nne hacl. expressed its concern at the non-observance of the 
basic ri,':';hts of refur:;ees and in ;;1any cases, of the principle of non-refoulement. 

46. A considerable nu_mber of the members of the Executive Committee uere parties to 
neither the 1951 Convention nor the 1967 Protocol. That situation vras very 
unsat is fact or:;r, and his Government supported the efforts of UNIICR to pron10te new 
accessions to those instruments. 

47. Hrs. RICHT:GR (Argentina) thankeu the Hic;h Corn._missioner for the assistance he 
baa Q:iven her country, in co-operation uith the Intergovernmental Colllinittee for 
European Higration, to facilitate the resettlement in third countries of displaced 
persons to vhom her country had siven temporary refu13e. 

40. The European refup;ees living in her country numbered 23,000 and had been 
completely intec;rated into Arc;entine society, many of them having been naturalized. 
Her Governl!lent had agreed to receive 1,000 families from South-East Asia anrl had 
decided to continue its humanitarian activities. It intended to announce a very 
sic;nificant increase in its contribution to the Hie;h Commissioner's Prograrn._me for 
1980. 

49. niiss van den ASSUT1 (Hetherlands) said that the tragic situation of the 
refur:;ees in South-I:ast Asia, •-.rhich had often drmm the attention of the international 
col~1t11unity during the -past yeex, T,Jas only one aspect of a problem vrhich was uorld
lvide in scale. Africa uas the continent with the lar;J;est number of refugees, and 
the Conference held in Aruslla in IIay 1979 -cras an exmnple of an effort made by an 
entire re::;ion to come to &;rips with a refugee problem. 
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50. It was clear from. the High Commissioner t s report that UNHCR 1 s work load had 
increased substantially during the previous tuelve months. Apart from the South
East Asian refugees, the Hie;h Commissioner had found himself faced -vrith other 
situations, such as the repatriation of refugees to Equatorial Guinea, Uganda and 
Nicaragua. In those circumstances, it >ras obvious the UNHCR must be in a ~osition 
to use methods of work which l·rere sufficiently flexible and pragmatic to enable it 
to perform the tasks entrusted to it under optimum_ conditions and thus alleviate the 
sufferine; of hundreds of thousands of refugees. Her Governr.1ent uas prepared to 
discuss •:rays and means of makine; UNHCR' s 1wrk more effective under the present 
circumstances and to co-operate in the search for durable solutions to the tragic 
plight of the refugees. 

51. The Meeting on Refugees and Displaced Persons in South-East Asia, held in 
Geneva in July 1979, had proved that the United Nations could play an important 
role in mobilizing efforts towards the solution of humanitarian problems on a vast 
scale. The Secretary-General's report had shown that in the month of September 
25,000 refugees had been resettled outside the region. That in itself vras a 
tremendous achievement. Her delegation was pleased that progress had recently been 
made on regulatine; departures from Viet Ham, and she called upon the authorities of 
that country to continue their co-operation -vrith UNHCR. 

52. Since July, a new development had occurred uhich could not have been foreseen 
at the time of the Geneva Conference, i.e. the flight of 200,000 Kampucheans to 
Thailand. Her delegation commended the Thai Government for having respected the 
principle of non-refoulement despite the burden placed on the country by the 
refugees. At the Pledging Conference for emergency humanitarian aid to the 
Kampuchean people, her Government had announced a contribution of 2.5 million 
guilders to UNHCR's programme for Kampuchean refugees in Thailand. It would 
continue to follou developments in the ree;ion closely and would consider other 
measures aimed at alleviating the tragic situation of the refugees. 

53. Mr. PU Chao-nin (China) said that his delegation -vras fully aw·are of the efforts 
made during the past year by the High Corr~issioner to find a solution to the 
problems of refugees, particularly in South-East Asia and Africa, where he had 
been able to rely on the co-operation of the Organization of African Unity and of 
several African States. 

54. The tragedy of the Indo-Chinese refugees had shocked world public opinion, 
-vrhich had condemned the inhuman policy of the Vietnamese authorities. At the 
conference held in Geneva in July 1979 many delegations had condemned the methods 
employed by the Vietnamese authorities and had described the refugee boats as 
"floating coffins". 

55. Large numbers of refu,g;ees from Indo-China vrere still in camps in various 
South-East Asian countries, and, in spite of the promises -vrhich the Vietnamese 
authorities had been compelled to make at the Geneva conference, measures had not 
been taken to restrict the exodus. According to UNHCR statistics, 9,045 people 
had left Viet N arn in August and ll, 315 in September. Furthermore, the war of 
aggression and the genocide practised by the Vietnamese authorities in Kampuchea 
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had forced 200,000 Kampucheans to seel~ refuge in Thailand. That country had 
actnitted a total of 350,000 refugees - a situation -vrhich obviously created 
serious difficulties for it. T-vro hundred and fifty thousand Vietnamese of 
Chinese or other origin had been obliged to take refuge in China. 

56. The reason uhy the problem of the Indo-Chinese refugees had not yet been 
Genuinely solved vras that its cause had not yet been removed. It was his 
delecation 1 s opinion that the Third Committee must emphasize the importance of 
discussing the cause of the problem of the Indo-Chinese refue;ees. Nany facts had 
shmm that that cause uas the policy of agc.;ression and expansion of the Vietnamese 
authorities Gnd the genocide and massive violations of human rights practised by 
them. It vras that policy vrhich had corrpelled Vietnamese of Chinese origin, 
K8I.1pucheans and Laotians to flee their countries, and it was by ending that policy 
that a solution could be found to the proolem of the Indo-Chinese refugees. 
There must be a demand that the Vietnamese authorities abandon their policy of 
agc;ression, expansion and genocide and that they i:m_mediately halt their violations 
of the rights of the Indo-Chinese peoples and their sabotage of the efforts made by 
the United J:Jations and other international organizations to help the refugees. 

57. J''1r. E:RRAZURIZ (Chile) saicl that a reading of the High Commissioner's report 
show·ed that the refugee problem was becoming more serious day by day. His 
delegation shared the High Commissioner's concern and considered that the efforts 
being made in the matter of asylum and non-refoulement vrere helping to protect both 
the persons of the refugees and their fundamental rights. 

58. Concrete foras of assistance must be found to deal 1-rith the tragic problem 
of the South-East Asian refu0ees. The Secretary-General had taken a very 1-rorthVThile 
initiative in that regard by convening in July 1979 the Meeting on Refugees and 
Dis"l)laced Persons in South-East Asia, 1-rhich had produced encouraging results. 
His country had participated and had decided to increase by 33 per cent its 
contribution to the UiiJliCR prosrammes and to make a supplementary contribution, 
although it regretted that, for e;eographical and economic reasons, it uas unable to 
acce1Jt refugees in its territory. The problem of providing assistance to Kampuchea 
1ras to soine extent linked to the refugee problem, and for that reason his Government 
had made a contribution to the activities on behalf of Kampuchean refugees in 
Thailand. His delegation paid a tribute to the efforts and sacrifices of the member 
countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations. 

59. In 1978, the activities of the ill~HCR Office in Chile had consisted mainly in 
reu_nitinc; persons living in Chile I•Tith members of their families residing in 
other countries. As al1vays, Uf'THCR had enjoyed the co-operation of his Government. 

60. A solution to the refuc;ee problem depended on the political will of States. 
Hmrever, UIITfiCR was the appropriate body through irhich to channel that will. For 
that reason, the information "l)rovided on UNHCR's financial situation was of grave 
concern to his country, -vrhich had helped to finance UNHCR assistance projects for 
1979 to the limits of its means and intended to continue to give the High 
Commissioner its support. 

The meetin~ rose at 12.40 p.m. 




